SOM Table S1. Orthogonality of Treatment to Applicant Characteristics and Attrition
Cells in columns (1) and (2a) present OLS results for the independent variable 'assigned a loan' (Huber-White standard errors in parentheses), with the control group mean for the dependent variable listed in that row in brackets. Cells in column 2b present estimates for the interaction between 'assigned a loan' and 'male'. Sample sizes range due to survey question nonresponse. The summary index is in standard deviation units of the average outcome of its components. All estimates control for probability of assignment to treatment and for timing of treatment assignment and survey measurement. Borrowing measures do not count the 1% of loans that are too big (>50,000 pesos) too big to be plausibly affected by the treatment.
Number of loans from FMB in year before survey from admin data Number of loans from FMB in month before survey from admin data Impacts on trust outcomes estimated using ordered probit. Cells in columns (1) and (2a) present OLS or ordered probit results for the independent variable 'assigned a loan' (Huber-White standard errors in parentheses), with the control group mean for the dependent variable listed in that row in brackets. Cells in column 2b present estimates for the interaction between 'assigned a loan' and 'male'. Sample sizes range due to survey question nonresponse. All estimates control for probability of assignment to treatment and for timing of treatment assignment and survey measurement.
SOM Table S3. Microcredit in Practice: Intention-to-Treat Effects on Household Risk Management for high versus low aproval probablity borrowers
Trust that you would not be taken advantage of you (1= People would take advantage, 10= People would be fair)
Could get financial assistance from family or friends in an emergency.
Could get 10,000 pesos-worth of financial assistance from family or friends in an emergency.
Could get unlimited financial assistance from family or friends in an emergency.
N(High score)=853-1,000 N=995-1,113
